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f AT THE THEATRESLILLIAN RUSSELL HAD 
LUCK AT THE RACESAs She Appears for

• the Public Eye In
• the New» of the DayWOMAN

Actress About as Fortunate at 
Woodbine as She is oa Stage 

as Heroine of “Wildfire.”

For the pastoral plays to be presented • 
by Ben Greet and his splendid English 
company at Toronto University from i 
Wednesday to Saturday next week, Mr. : 
Greet has departed from h!s usual cus
tom, and wBL print the. names of the ; 

if Lillian Russell wants to abandon ! actors taking part. Among tihe excel- ! 
11 u . . ™-„inn she I l«at artists with him are Miss Irene

the ftage on any future occasion, sne Rooke whQ wl„ ^ 9een a9 Rosalind,
will be able to make a comfortable 0)lvl£li juno and Helena; Mies Agnes 
Income selling tips for the races. Any- j Scott, Miss Ruth Vivian, Milton Rosl-

easlly ! icor. who ’ took the part of Everyman ;
! Alien Ltibt-r, Stanley Drewttt. Redmond 
Flood, G. Brengel Hare, Sydney Green- 
street and George Vivian. Thé company 
numbers twenty-four.

The sale of seats..will begin
rell’e bookstore on Saturday

v

Toronto World’s 
Beauty Patterns

Scctety lakes to Walloons.
LONDON, May 31—Hurllngham. the 

erstwhile centre of fashionable amuse-

SSHSm
hMt International aeronautic content, In 
Swch twelve British, thirteen French, 
three German, two Belgian and one 
Swiss balloons competed.

The geographical conditions of the 
United Kingdom being such as practi
cally to fort)id a long-distance contest, 
the committee in charge decided upon 

Maidenhead was chosen.

*

kz i one who has seen “Wildfire” can 
Imagine that great operatic comedienne 
and society actress does not need to 
feign her enthusiasm for the race
course. It is Interesting to know, how
ever, that her enthusiasm In real 
horseflesh la a genuine emotion. Wood
bine week gave her a splendid oppor
tunity to exhibit it.

I
«

at Tyr- 
moming.V

j Patrons of the3 Gayety Theatre will 
receive with pleasure Rose Sydell and 
her "London Belles’’ Burleaquers. The : 
company, which numbers nearly forty , 
people, will appear in what is said to 

! be the most laughable of the season’s : 
“We had arranged not to have a matl- i burlesques, entitled “The Prince of j 
nee to-day it it had been fine, and IJ Pettlocates.” There will be an abund- j 
would have gone again,” she confided. | ance of bright musical numbers, intro- :

--Yes I did very well and made a ! duclng a chorus of twenty or more 
good deal of money. You see. I know 1 pretty girls. The burlesque Is In two 
the horses from watching them at acts, and the olio composed of eight 
the different tracks, all except the 2- high-class vaudeville acts, 
year-olds, and they run more consis
tently to form than the others.

"On Thursday I had five winners, 
and I would have had six, but we did 
not stay for the last race. I had pick
ed Eldorado, tho, and I heard them 
calling him the winner as I got In my 
carriage.” , . ’

Thursday’s winners were Sandal, i 
to 1; Ragman, 6 to 2; Callboy, 2 to » 

for Miss Russell),

a point race.
a distance of about thirty miles.

>n»e most interesting feature of the 
contest was the numlber of ladles who 
made the ascension. In addition to the 
BttfHsh women, who Included Lady 
aietley the Hon. Mrs. Asheton Har- 
tmrd Mrs. end Miss Braberon and Mrs. 
napper, wife of Col. Capper, several 
French ladles specially crossed the 
Channel for the purpose of malting the 
trip to the air.

The band of the Royal Horse Guards, 
as each batloon was set loose, played 
the National Anthem of the country 
which it represented. The weather was 
hasy and the wind very light, making 

’ the twee a competition of skill In the 
eeerch for helpful currents. In which 
the BritUfti competitors, with their local 
knowledge, had a distinct advantage.

The balloons varied greatly In sise, 
from the Belgian Leroltetet, of a capa- 
elty of 360 cubic metres, to the French 
Cognac, of 3000 cuibta metres, but a valve 
defect prevented the Cognac from 
ascending at the last moment. The 
largest English balloon wae PotiooK’e 
Valkyrie, of 1696 cubic metres.

There was an exciting incident at the 
start of the race, the Belgian balloon, 
Emulation de Nord, striking a tree In 
the grounds. The pilot. Albert Crom- 

J tes. Instantly threw over all Iris bal
last and succeeded In clearing the ob
struction. but Iris car took with It two 
large branches of the tree. The aero
naut pluktiy continued the race.

The winner proved to be the Valkyrie, 
■which made the descent very easily 
about 800 yards from the winning-post. 
Griffith Brewer's Lotus, also a British 
representative, finished second. The 
third prize has not as yet been decid-

the genuine ^ 
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times,” she told & 
World man on Saturday afternoon.

“I went four r.

f i

Com
Flakes."êisz.

Percolated with the never-fading de
sire to please the people of Canada, ; 
the author, J. M. Barrie, and her j 
own artistic nature, Roselle Knott has 
surrounded herself with a cast of un
usual excellence for her limited spring 
tour of “AHce-Sil-by-the-Fire.’’ Fore
most is that sterling actor, Andrew 
Robson, who has headed bis own com
panies with distinction for the past 
four seasons, while Maude Adams’ late 
leading man, John MacFarlane, who 
was Peter Hook the Pirate In “Peter 
Pan,” was especially engaged for the 
part of Steve Rollo. Miss Viola Knott 
will enact the delightful role of the 
daughter, Amy, In the play. Isabelle 
MacGregor will play the “slavy” part, 
and Marion MacDonald, late leading 
woman 'of the “Bonnie Brier Bush," 
will play the sympathetic role of the 
nurse. Ernest Truex, considered the 
best boy actor upon the American 
stage, will play the younger son. The 
rest of the cast Is In most competent 
hands. The play opens to-night at the 
Princess.

flips’*This is what I 
want—the kind 
that bean the 
signature of

fi 1

A Modish Blouse.
Ladles’ Tailored Shirtwaist. /aa appropriate one 

Cut in si zee 82 to 42 inches bust mea- photographer, 1 to 1; and Spencer 
sura Will require 8 1-2 yards of 86- Re|ff- io to 1.
inch material for the 36-lnch size. “The racing Is very straight at the

Plain tailored blouse waists are en- -woodbine,’’ continued Miss Russell, 
joying greater vogue than ever before. ..and that makes it easier to pick them. 
One of thd latest and smartest is No> j had no mascot. Someone gave 
ehown In the sketch. Deep pleats are me a rabbit’s foot,” she added, rather 
laid In at the shoulders and the regu- consciously, but she evidently preferred 
lation shirt sleeves are finished by laps to rely on the form book, 
and deep cuffs. Taffeta, flannel, linen. “The Woodbine is a beautiful little 
pique and madras are all suitable. course,” wae another heartily voiced 

A pattern of this Illustration will opinion. “It reminds me of Nice and 
be mailed to any address on receipt the French courses. Nice is not quite 
of 10 cents In silver. the same, but the ladies walk about

In their long trained dresses, and it 
is more select than the American 
tracks. At the Woodbine they don t 
mix the people up so much. It is very 
swagger, and they have nothing like 
it in New York, and they are only be
ginning to do it at Belmont. It was 
splendid to see the governor-general 
with his suite coming on the course. 
Does he attend the meet at Hamilton 
and Montreal? ” she asked.

Miss Russell does not know whether 
she will be back in Toronto next sea
son, as she has made two visits this 
year. She will take “Wildfire” to New 
York in September for the first time.

has been a great success, 
and Miss Russell’s manager admitted 
having cleaned up $80,000. The tour 
closes next week. It Is Intended to 
re-write the third act of Wildfire 
and brighten up the first act with some 
more comedy touches. The second act 
is flawless, and the big climax is about 
the finest thing in the literature of 
racing drama.

6162. «

AMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS.

MATINEE i 
WED. and SAT.PRINCESS

ROSELLEKNOTT
“JUST ACROSS THE BAY”

H AN LAN’S
POINT

.—.— THE MIKADO’S 
IMPERIAL JAPANESE 

TROUPB__
' d'rKCTIOK OF*KUDARA :

Mott Marvclou» Company oi Acrobat» Ever
Br .U7ht t> Amè-ica._________ _

EVERY AFT.
AND BV G

EVERY HEW Mlvud i E 
Ff'm h<Y and BR« » K

CANADA'S 
CONEY. 
island;

THE NEW

Muskoka
Express

AND

IANDREW ROBSON
IN

ALICE - SIT-BY -THE- FIRE.

Be Sure end State Size 
Required _____

Leaves Toropto|FREE|I FREE| 10.00 A.M.The one best bet in the way of bur
lesque this week Is the offering at the 
Star, “The New York Junior Com
pany” being the attraction. As a spe
cial feature they offer for the first time 
in Canada the Tbrnmy Bums and Jack 
Palmer fight picture®, taken in London 
on April 10. and only shown in one 
other city In America. The battle con
sumes four rounds, all of which are 
clear and distinct. Another notable 
feature of this organization, is that of 
Ampere, who styles himself as the 
wizard of electricity.

Mise Rose Melville, who le completing 
her nlhth consecutive tour in "Sis Hop- 
kine.” comes to the Grand.this week. I 
her first vlelt to the citja in eight years. ; 
"Sis Hopkins” may very property be 1 
said to be the most popular play which 
has been staged in twenty years. Each 
season seas an increase In interest in 
the fortunes of the simple and oddly- 
dressed country girl of Posey County, 
Indiana; the girl with the funny, pig- 
tailed hair, the gingham pinafore and 
the snakentlme dance; the girl with 
the gentle afbaehed manner and the 
keen wit, and the homely philosophic 
form of speech. Miss (Melville, rince 
she originated the character, nine years 
ago, has played In every city in the 
United States and In nearly all the 
larger cities of Canada.

Boats Daily Except Sunday, 
carrying Broiier Buffet Parlor 
Car to Muskoka Wharf, where 
connection Is made for all points 
on the Lakes. Connection Is also 
made at Huntsville for Dorset • 
and Intermediate points.

Secure tickets at City Offlcs, 
northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

ed.\
ARTIFICIALLY COOLED

flATS. 25c, 50c
A RUNAWAY GIRL
60 jAZTZZm 60

H vieilliras — ise, eco, 7So, $i.eo.

Coming Events.
The annual meeting of the Loretto 

Alumnae Association will be held at
afternoon,-Loretto Abbey to-morrow 

June 2, at 4 o’clock, for the election of 
officers' The executive committee have 
decided to close the year with a mass 
of thanksgiving, to be celebrated by 
the Rev. Vic. Gen. McCann, In the 
Abbey chapel, on Wednesday morning 
at 9 o’clock. All members and friends 
of the alumnae are requested to be 
present.

The closing exercises of the educa
tional work at Evangelta House will 
take place this week, on June 4, 6 and 
6. On Thursday evening, June 4. there 
will be an exhibition of gymnasium 
work by the members of both day and 
evening classes, under the auspices of 
the senior gymnasium class.

The tour
"ÜSK0KA AND PARRY SOUNDIa statement by heraccording to 

brother, Joseph Medtll Patterson, upon 
hie arrival here to-day from Europe.

Mr. Patterson said just at present 
the countess Is engaged In a search 
for her child, who vanished several 
weeks ago. Mr. Patterson said his sis
ter believes the little one was kid
napped by Its father, and that it has 
been placed in a convent, the location 
of which Is unknown to her.

She hopes to regain possession of 
the child before coming to the United 
States to begin suit against her hus
band.

25-50GRAND Matlneea
Wed A Set 

Lest Reel f»Ay of the Season.
1 he Artistic 
Coined leans

Train Unioni leaves
Station 9 a.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday, 
connection at Bala Park 
Wharf for all Muskoka 
points.

The
Rose Melville Steamer

Si» Hopkins'*1* Her Famous «a 
Pastoral Drama

Observation- 
dining parlor car ser
vice. Meals a la carte. 

Local for Washago 5 p.m. daily, ex
cept Sunday. Summer tourist wes t- 
end rates in force.

RHEA’S THEATRE
^^Blttntlnee dally, 25c. Evenings, 26c 

and 50c. Week of June 1.
LUy Lena, Mlezkoff Troupe, Barry 

and Wolford, Montgomery and Moore, 
Emil Hock * Co., Herbert Cyril, For- 
esto and Dog, the Kinetograph, the Six
Boaeaettla.

lady minstrels jailed.
Six Members of Troupe'ln Trouble at 

Norwich. Corner King and 
Toronto Streets (Tel. M. 6179) and 
Union Station.

Ask for Muskoka Booklet.

Ticket offices :XT
From Circus to Stage.

WOODSTOCK, May 80.—(Special.)— 
Six members of the; Ladles’ Minstrels, 
an organization that was to have ap
peared In Norwich on Thursday night, 

In jail doing short terms for theft

Ontario Jockey Club
TORONTO

Ware Water and Sewage dis
posal.

135From the sawdust ring to the lyric 
is somewhat of a leap, but had

(stage
it not been for the timely interven
tion of a fond mother. It ie more than 
likely that Miss Elgie Bowen, the 
young prima donna of the Imperial 
Opera Company, now playing at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, might now 
be disporting her talents in the three- 
ring canvas topped amusement enter- 
prises instead of cavorting as dainty 
-Dolly Varden” or pretty “San Toy.”

Of course, it all occurred when Miss 
Bowen was quite a child. She had been 
to see the Dockerell Circus some years 
ago while they were in Chicago, where 
her mother conducted a conservatory 
of music. The wondrous feats of the 
acrobats,
amazed the child until a tight rope 
walker appeared on the scene—every
thing which had gone before was 
dwarfed in little Miss Bowen’s esti
mation.

Immediately she arrived at home 
she began to plan how to become a 
tight rope performer. Without taking 
her family into her confidence she 
quietly rigged up the large hall of the 
music conservatory so that 
Stretched from one beam to the other 
side of the room. Then a curtain stick 
was wrenched from its moorings and 
was soon transformed Into a balanc
ing pole. In less than a week Miss 
Bowen had found the way and shock
ed her much astonished parents by an 
exhibition such as had never before 
been attempted In the music room.

To dissuade the young woman from 
her ambition as a circus performer 
she was permitted to learn dancing 
and soon became an adept of the clog 
step; in fact, in a short time she had 
done well enough to assume the di
rection of a chorus of amateurs.

Her theatrical career was evidently 
inevitable and altho she has served a 
long apprenticeship In dramatic as 
well as lyric work, there Is no doubt 
but what the young woman will soon 
take her place among the light opera 
stars of the country.

EVERY TUESDAY 
LIMERICK NIGHT 

DAILY MATINEES..LADIES loc

Ross Sydell's London Belles
Jane 9—Phil Sheridan's City Sports

QAYETY | The FABRE LINE
FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVOS. 
New York—Wn^Aea Otaoa—v«iaril I , 
Vneata.. June 6 I Rome .... July 1 
Madonna .June 24 I Germania . .Jqlyll 

R. M. MELVILLE. Agent, corne'r Ade
laide and Toronto-etreets. Toronto. 13?

are
atTendanceTt*^hT*public mating ? to “wheif Hi"0 company struck Norwich 
bVheid this afternoon at 4 o’clock In the six minstrels, four of. whom are 
Victoria College, Queen’s Park. The girls, deserted the show and carried 
committee who have charge of the off several suit cases of articles that 
arrangements, have been met on all j belonged to the show. The’rJrot®bî!*t 
hands with the utmost cordiality, both ; four miles out of. town when the po-
ln securing speakers and In gathering j nee arrested them. VT___
an audience The Invitation has In | They were taken before the Norwich 
almost every case been accepted with magistrate- and four were sentenced 
alacrity and even with enthusiasm. It ; to *5 fines and one got a $2» fine or 
any one seems at all lukewarm, the | three months. None of them had any 
question. "Aren’t you tired of boiling [ money, so they were all brought 
your water?” never falls to arouse a down to Woodstock jail, 
heartfelt response. “Perfectly sick and 
tired of it,” they say, and then the 
honest citizen launches out into an 
account of how much he has paid for 
boiling water or for a supply of water Among the passengers sailing on 
from private stock companies, how one the express steamship Kaiser Wilhelm 
of the family had typhoid fever, or Der Grosse on Tuesday are the rot- 

other misfortune, all owing to | ]0W|ng: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Crompton, 
often have sewage in i Miss Crompton, Mr. and Mrs. H. Gld- 
Evervone is cordially ^ings, Mrs. D. Nesbit, Miss Clair Nee-

SPRING MEETINGFor this week’s attraction, the Hait
ian's Point management- have much 
pleasure in announcing the Mikado’s 
Imperial Troupe Of sensational acro
bats. coming direct from Toklo. There 

ten members, all of whom are the 
most skilful In their line to be found 
in all Japan. Their performance lasts 
for one and one-half hours, and will 
be given free every afternoon and even
ing.

May 23rd to June 6th
UNIVERSITY CONVOCATION.sure

—Monday, June 1» 
SEAGRAM CUP 

VALLEY FARM HANDICAP
GENERAL ADMISSION, SI.SO

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM, M.P.,
President.

W. P. FRASER,
Secretary-T reasurer.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Pacific Mail Steamship Ca.’y.
Occidental A Oriental Steam nlo fie.

and Toyo Kleen Kai ha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Chilli?'.* 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM 8XN FRAMpi-'.O
China ..............
Manchuria ...
Nippon Maru .
Asia ..................
Mongolia ....

For rates of passage and full rirti* 
culars, apply R. M.. MELVILL3, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Will Be Held Next Week—Principal 
Falconer at Guelph To-Day.

ing. They will introduce to Toronto 
many sensational acts never seen here 
‘before, and which have never been 
performed by any other Japanese 
troupe. They give exhibitions on the 
high wire, sir/* wire and trapezes, and 
the whole concludes with the thrilling 
slide for life from a distance of 160 degrees 
feet in the air to the ground. Among conferred, 
the new features at Haitian's Point this rangeemnts have been made and a 

la the Royal Gorge, arou™3 draft program arranged, but the final 
which the passengers are given a half- detalIs have Btm to be settled, 
mile ride thru space In comfort, and convocation, will be held on Friday 
, . taken thru tunnels and gorges of next week. 0n the Wednesday pré- 
beautlful scenery built and constructed u president Falconer will addrqss
bv the most noted scenic artists from the atudentg> and will probably review 
New York. the Work of the session and the pros

pects of the future.
President Falconet will take part in 

the proceedings at the Macdonald In- i 
stltute to-day at Guelph.

* University convocation Is getting 
and the senate will this 

probably select
persons upon 

honoris causa
Some preliminary

under way 
week 
tlnguished

»and performers the dis- 
whom

clowns
Fersonal ,. June 2 

.. June 9 
..June 16 
. .June 78 
, .June 80

will be 
ar-

season
some
the fact that we
our city water. . _ , _
Invited and strongly urged to be pre- j pit, all of Toronto.

tb"e |e&Vhe' on 1 ™ApportunU^of"hear- j Mrs. Jean Biewett was in London, 
ing Dr Charles Sheard. city medical : ont., Saturday the ;gues of honor at 
health officer, whose knowledge and the initial luncheon of the Teachers 
enthusiasm on this subject are un- ; Guild of the normal school.
leave'*the city thiT week^n^'win not j Miss Mills has rented her house, 393 
return until shortly before June 27. 1 Bathurst-street, for a year, 
the date on which the bylaws are to j 
he submitted to the citizens. Other |
meetings are now being arranged for, - staying with Mrs. 
but it is specially desirable to atr Montreal, 
tend the first meeting, in order to get 

of this Important sub-

INLAND NAVIGATION.are 1-J-

Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls 

New York

a rope
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

At the Royal Alexandra Theatre, be
ginning this evening, the Imperial 
Opera Company will enter upon the 
fourth week of its very successful sum
mer season, with an elaborate revival 
of “A Runaway Girl.” one of the most 
entertaining of the long list of popular
English musical comedies which have . , .
been performed at Dul^s theatres, Victoria Man Sentenced for Commlt- 

| Miss Annie Edmison. 246 Beatrice- New York and London since the vogue ting Illegal Operation.

i rÆ of'5'Russell,^Man* ?/ VANCOUVER. B.C.. May 31.-Dr. R.
! leaves for England and the continent George Edwardes of the Gaiety rne H Carter was sentenced to two years

The tou°ri“tn,"°aine via”™ R. & 0>* ^ 9’ _____ 3 Especfafatiention is promised in the and six months In the penitential- for

y (-0 will open on Monday. June 1st Lady Kirkpatrick, who has recently chorus and ensemble work, wlfich is performing an abortion upon Kate Me
With the sailing of the steamer Kings-.j returned to England, was present at most exciting and picturesque ln i"13 intosh.
ton at 3.00 p.m. for Rochester Kings- ^ the last C0Urt held at St. James’ Pal- production, while - the I^a>es> de a statement and reiterated his
ton 1000 Islands. Montreal, Quebe- and a py the King and Queen. Pierre Convent. Ajaccio and V enlce,
tb„' Saguenay. The Kingston will be} -------- provide admirable opportunities for innocence.
followed on Tuesday by her sister ship ■ Mr_ Charles Moore, who has recent- elaborate scenic environment. In sentencing

Toronto and thereafter there win j ]v returned from Bermuda, left on; ----- — TnmnmHn stated that he had evldent-be a daily rvlce (except Sunday) on Tuesday for Denver. Col. ‘ To-day and all this week at Shea s Lampman stated that ne naa evident
“ . .. 71 ’ -------- Theatre the dainty and popular Eng- ]y been the tool of someone else. Who

Miss Florence Crawford has gone for j „sh comedienne, Lily Lena, will head that someone else was the evidence
a four months’ trip on the continent. ; the cjosing bill of the season, which did not show, so that the prisoner had

will also Include the Melzkoff Troupe to bear the blame.
of Russian Dancers, Emil Hoch & Co., Garesche. who was tried jointly 
presenting “Love's Young Dream”; with Carter, on a charge of procuring
Montgomery and Moore, Fores to and the abortion, was set at liberty last
Dog, Herbert Cyril. Barry and Wol- night,
ford and the kinetograph.

New Twin-Screw Steamer* of 12.800 tons. 
YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOU

LOGNE
Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing list:

June 3 .............................New Amsterdam
June 10 ............................................ Ryndam
June IT .......................................... Fottsdam

New Twin-screw
Steamer ...

17,280 registered tons, 80,400 tons dis
placement It M. MELVILLSk

General Passenger Agent. Toronto, ont

NEW

TIME TABLE
Dally, (except Sunday)

Lv. Toronto 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 
5.15 p.m.

Ar. Toronto 10 30 a.m., 1.16 p.m., 4.45 
p.m., 8.30 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor, 
Traders’ Bank Building, 63 Yonge St.; 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge 
Streets.

Book tickets only on sale at City 
Ticket Office. ed

30 MONTHS FOR PHYSICIANMr. and Mrs, Leslie Sheppard are 
P. McKenna in New Amsterdam

a thoro grasp 
Jc.ct.

LINE
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Selling from New York every Saturday.
Columbia ..................  June 8, July 4, Aug L
Furneesia ....Juno 13. July 11, Aug. f
California.........June 20. July 18. Aug. 18
Caledonia ...June 27, July 28, Aug. 22 

For new III. Book of Tours, Rates ajL 
ply K. M. MELVILLE. G.P.A for On- 
talo, 40 Toronto-street; O. McMurrtch, 4 

Webster, King and

Before being sentenced he

STEAMERS
Modjeska anu EVIacassa

BETWEEN
TORONTO and HAMILTON
Leave Toronto at 9 a.m., 2 and 6.18 

Leave Hamilton at 8.30 a.m., 2 and 5.15

the prisoner Judge
the

Chicago Countess Wants 
Dibcrce. Leader-lane; A 

Yonge-streets. ed“Hiawatha.”
The Daily and Sunday World" is now 

being delivered at this popular sum- | 
resort. By telephoning your order 

to Main 252 or leaving same at 83 j day 
Yonge-street you will receive The 
World before breakfast.

p.m.
Single Fare 35e. Return Fare 60e. 

TEN TRIPS FOR 62.00.
No restrictions on the use of these 

tickets. Afternoon excursions leaving 
Toronto at 2 o'clock, returning at 8.

The World on Toronto Island.
have The Dally and Sun-NEW YORK, May 31.—The Countess 

Gizyckl, formerly Miss Patterson of 
Chicago, is planning to come to the 
United States to institute suit for di
vorce against her Russian husband.

IF YOU ARE OeiNG
TO EUROPE 

CARRY YOUR MONEY IN

You can
World delivered to your Island 

before breakfast by tele-

■mer
residence 
phoning your order to Main 252. 1356

• MARTIN MILLER CLA!MS$30,000 COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESObserved Memorial Day.
WASHINGTON. May 31.-èPrerident 

Roosevelt and thousands of Washing- 
participated in the oteervar.ee

The World Is asked to correct a state
ment in The Sunday World. M's? Dot 

, i ; Frsleigb and Miss Gladys Noxcn haveInstitutes Action Against London armnged to ^ the (vtmranW of Ern-
Dally Mail. est shi-pman. the well-known New To^k

theatrical manager, and not those of 
the Frohmans, as Abated.

STB. TURBINIA. A. F. WEBSTER A CO.,
Cor. King and Yonga Sts.Military Contest Coupon i HAMILTON - TORONTO ROUTE

IS 35c. SST 50c.
tenions 
of Memorial Day.

All government departments and the 
principal business houses were closed, 
and appropriate services held at Ar
lington and all the other cemeteries in 
the vicinity of this city. A boit laden 
with flowers was set adrift c-n the Pcto- 
n ac River In tribute to the head of the 
navy, and there was a parade of ml’I- 
tary organizations and patriotic bodies.

135
PARIS. May 31 —J. Martin M'ller.

> who at one time wis American consul
ar Rhelms. and who was mentioned In gearhoro Peach will be the centre of 
the suit recently brought- in New ' o-k ; |nt,Test to-right as the theatrical sea- 

» hv Mae Wood against Fenato- Thrmas c<)n , WPning and the Mg east end
, £ C. Platt for divarce. has ipstltutfd ruit ; k ig TOmlng into Its own. For this

► fat def’mrflon of character aga nst jjanagsir Dorsey engaged the
. ... K The T.ondo-I Da'lv Man and t e e_ It oti . Ptven Grtinathos, a fa,moils hand cf

Î of The T/Ondon Dallv Mai' r u d,ph_d in ; ^„ro,-)<,an acrobats, who will he fea-
► ; Paris. He claims 330,000 damages from ; turps of n<,xt New York Hlp-
► each paper. podrome. and who hoa’e recently arriv-

Both the French and E-eli.-h laws ; ed ifi Am»r1ca. The other her-dVre- on
are very severe against pu’ l'ratlons in- . ,h(i b|11 wlI1 be the Grogory Family, 
volving defamation of character. troupe of startling aer!alls*s, who will

posltivelv appear every afternoon and 
evening In a new series of afri.nl evolu
tions. Among the other novelties this 
week will be the dog and ponv olrcirs, 
the Temple of Music; Maud, the horn- 
lne(of the comic paper supplement pic
tures. ard the Buzz.art attraction which 
will receive visitors for the first time 

i to-night.

» STEAMERS
BFtorontoThis Coupon will be good for I vote. I

Leave Toronto | Leave Hamil
ton 9:15 a. m.

DAILY EXCEPT SAT. AND SUE

4 — AND—
»5:30 p. m KINGSTON

now running daily, except Sunday, at

Ftr Rochester» 
1000 Islands, 
Rapids St. Law

rence, Montreal, Quebec and 
Saguenay River.

Ticket Office, 2 East King St

I consider the.........
Special Moonlight Excursion to 3 P.M. "— '» Hiir.ilton tveiy h near p. m., re

turning to furoat j lop.m.0
» Rockefeller Gives Again.

NEW YORK, May 31—The gift of 
an additional $100,000 to the Rockefel
ler Institute at C6th-strcet aluj the 
East River, by J. D. Rockefeller, Is 
announced.

a» CentsFare Only
(Name of Corps in Full)♦
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SATURDAY: L:«ve Toronto 7:30 a.m. & I pm 
fboac .Viaia ,St, for Kr»i<tit an I ri*:ursien rat:».. ... CLliipllÜU'

Commanded b$ ................................................
(Name of Commanding Officer).

The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.
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$ Tho groat Uterine Tonic, P- 
MFa. "I..O eiivrteal Mont.
3| rJâltegui ttvrpn ’• til. h women c 

dipt cl. hlioi In tlirae deer, 
if rt> r.mh- .'.o. 1. 311 Ko. 
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* * “Hiawatha."
The Dally and Sunday World is now 

being delivered at this popular sum
mer resort. By telephoning your or
der to Main 252 or leaving same at 
S3 Yonge-street you will receive The | 
World before breakfiwt.

I À The money Is to be used for the 
erection of a new building near the 

; present institute.
^ i The gift makes a total of $4.500.000

Wr ll™PC'lVJ* hurtle, ! Eiv-n to the institute by Mr. Roclte- 
ed7 1 feller.

i Horticultural Society.
J. Mc’P. Ross will address the To

ronto Horticultural Society In BL 
George’s Hall to-morrow evening.

->
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nvnlund* Ms
r>dd bottlt‘N left,
to close oat. At JUiekle’s.
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! GENERAL TRUSTS 
9 Yonge-street. edl

ES FOR SALE.
ING LOT FOR SALE, 
td. near Queen, $40 foot. 
Uppiy 1038 Queen West.

D POOL TABLES
TABLES ON EASY 

and inspect our show- 
catalogue. The BrunS- î 

tier Co., the only menu- 
lation bowling alleys in 
bed 60 years. Depart- 7; 
[-street West, Toronto, g 
hi, Winnipeg and Van- 

edl

PERSONALS.
t PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
reader; never tall», 7S

ed7

OICAL.
[SPECIALIST — STOM- 
bkln, kidney,, urinary 
ill sexual disorders men 

Bathurst-street, neat

IeC I ALT ST, DISEASES 
carlton-atreet. “ :

R RESORTS. . \'i

1RTS-ALSO PERMA- 
ns, to let; two hundred 
'he Big Cities Realty A 
tited, 6 College-street,

135 »

PTAGE, BALA PARK. , 
five rooms, verandah, 
station, $75 for ®eas£*}j

8

E LICENSES.

tQ MARRIAGE LI- 
Mrs. Reeves, six twenty- 

open evenings; no247

L LAKDS.

b AH-MOUK—BAKR13-
h iïïïiïù A &
M P.. Erie W. Armouri^

Arm wallaCK- 
Que.-n East. Toront^

kOLEAK. BARRISTER, 
ary Public. 31 VlctorU- 
linds to loan. Phone “*•

King-street, cor- 
Money taEast 

, Toronto.

ES FOR SALE.
IQUARE PIANO, FULL 
y keys, good tone, roso- 
nty-nlne dollais: çotne 
ianos, one hundred vn* 
mired and seventy doi- | 
i six dollars up. nil 
m y men ta 
fonge-street.

pianoBeil ed7 4
NUMBER Of LARGE, 
rapacity about five hun* 
able for cistern. Gunn ■ 
Vest Toronto.

AND.m^SE KILLS 
nice, bedbugs; no •d

BICYCLES-'-HAND 
it; catalogue tree. 
$ Yonge-street.

Bl
at

II

■
1 1908

OR
SPECIALTIES.

10 Sarah-street, To- : 
r of Standard Brand 
as and Ground Rice, 
"hlteman’s Klub Mint 
:up Toffee, etc.

DIRECTOR, 
k Funeral Director 
, bn* removed to 83 
reet Phone North

RISTS. 
barters for . floral 
luoen W. Phone Col»
Laces.

(tHBS about inataQ. 
te in your houae.
Is and beat 
pnge-streeL

pCERS. 
h.NER QUEEN AND 
L Phone Main 4596.
Ed furnaces.
fc)N> 804 Queen W.
bWARE.
[HARDWARE CO.. 
Ing-streeL Lesullng
FT^cutlery and hard- 
fen W. Phone Main

y

VE REPAIRS FOR 
de In Canada. 889 

Phone Main 6268. 
IALISTS.
TOR ATI VE HERB. 

Nerve and Blood 
Ointment. Cure 

Alver,, varicocele.
Toronto.
DEALERS.
(successor to J. S. 
and Spirits. 528 and 

>t. Phone Nwth 1*2. 
ion to mell, orders, 

llst-
BIRDS.

TORE, 10» Queeen-st.

■ FRAMING 
481 Spadlna—Open

in» College 600.
lURANTS.
IMITED, restaurant 
inters, open day and 
enty-flve cent break- 
and suppers. Nos. 

9ueen-street. through 
tree* Nos. 88 to 66.
AND CIGARS.

D. Wholesale and Re- 
1st. 128 Yonge-street,

FLOOR TILES.
ÎRAMTC, VITREOUS 
LE. Estimates and 
M. i Robinson A Co.. 8 ■

Phone Main 6136,

1

TO RENT.
Trusts Corporation’s 
List.

'REET. NINE ROOMS 
ivenlences; Immediate

p STREET, SEVEN 
p.; gas and furnace.

/ »

Daily Vntll Sept. 15.

PACIFIC COAST 
TOURS

AT
REDUCED SUMMER RATES

Wide choice of routes, via C.P.R. 
and U.S. lines. Liberal stopover 
privileges. All C.P.R. ticket pfflces.

INTERURBAN 
MOTOR J
Now Running.

Leave Toronto for Brampton 
6.15 p.m. dally, except Saturday and 
Sunday; 1.30 p.m., Saturday, only.

For Lambton Golf Grounds : 1.3» 
p.m. daily, except Sundays.

Leave Brampton for Toronto : 
7.30 a.m. daily, except Sunday.

OWEN SOUND FORESTERS' 
Excursion to Toronto 

SPECIAL TRAIN TIMED
to leave Toronto at 7 p.m. Mon
day, June 1. 1908,

Has Been Cancelled
Passengers will return on train 

leaving Toronto at 6.10 p.m. Mon
day. June 1, 1908.
&P.R. ©STY TICKET OFFICE 

CON. KING AND YONQE STS. 
Telephone Main 5680 

C. B. Foster, District Passenger Agent,

OPEN RAIN OR SüiN:. DAI 
AND NIGHT.

Through Express Car Service 
BIG OPtN-AIR CIRCUS 

THIS WEEK.
FREE

Twice Dally on the Open Stage. 
GREGORY FAMILY, 

Startling Aerialists, and 
SEVEN GRINALTHOS, 

European Acrobats.
The “Tickler” and a Hundred 

Novelties.
BAND CONCERTS FOR PICNICS

SCAR BORO BEACH
Not Like Other Shows.

CORN-FLAKES
“NO GREEN IN HER EYE”

She wants Kellogg s, for she knows that 
there's health as well as deliciousness in every 
flake. A food for thinkers as well as toilers 

^ —a food the dyspeptic
fch can thoroughly enjoy, and

gdBR children thrive on. Such is

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Frrdthe above **ttern to

NAMB........... . • •Mil •••••••M4l*Mw
ADDRESS,
I :a c VA ented- (Give ego ef Child*• 

crMIsa* Pettorn
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ALEkTNDPÀ
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